
Govt. College of Education, Sector 20-D, Chandigarh

Value Education Period

Dated: 28-08-2023

Students of Tutoriai Group i conducted the assen"rbly during the Value Education Period for the

new session (2023-2025) on 28th August Monday in the auditorium of Government College of
Education. The assembly included various upcoming f'estivals such as Onam, Raksha Bandhan

and Sanskrit Diwas. The members of Tutorial Group 1 conducted the assembly under the

guidance of Ma'amDr. BalwinderKaur, inchargeT.G.l The group members are as follows - 1)

Aditi 2)Harshdeep 3)Neha 4)Preeti 5)Palak 6)Pinku 7)Tanuja.

The assembly started on a beautiful note with a prayer 'Ae malik tere bande hum' which created

a peaceful environment. Tanuja shared the thought of the day and Harshdeep presented

tl-re News and current affairs" Apart from this, the programme also included a beautiful

Bhajan 'Achu tam Keshvam' recited by the group which was melodious to all those who were

present. Neha shared with us about the celebration and importance of Onam" Preeti recited a

teautiful poem in Punjabi on the love for daughter. Pinku told us about the significance of
Sanskrit Day and Aditi described the upcoming festival Raksha Bandhan and its celebration"

Then to begil the celebration of Raksha Bandhan the group sang a beautiful song 'Phoolon ka

taaron ka sabka kehna hai' to celebrate the bond between siblings.

All the participants were appreciatcd by the auclicnce and it was an incantation experience lor

everyone" Lastly Balwinder Ma'am told r-rs about the importance of values in our life and hou'

we should implernent them and make these virtues a pafi of our character. 'tro conclude the

assembly Dean Sir congratulated the tutorial group members and fuither enlightened us about the

importance of self discipline in our lives. The assembly came to an end with the National

anthem.
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